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Whooping it up at the State Hon e .:.

No time for ch -.-i

New Cleinnon hair styl.I.

'Miss Clemson,' SII
Sad Hearts--And \
By Roy WVilliamis and Herbert Bryant ites re

Photos by Ken Sturgeon "Mliss
Carol iiEvents leadling up to "Big Thursday" and adC

during the classic itself mean a lot of dif-los
ferent things to the participants. The senti- So
ments against Clemson are expressed in a lo
variety of ways by the tiger-hungry stu- Chapel
(dent body. )dg
Next to the game itself the burning of ing th

the tiger was one of the supreme moments Thme
p)recedling this year's gridiron contest. After hard-f
a jubilant pep rally on Davis Field on the for'th
Wednesday night preceding "Big Thursday" schoolk
the studlent body marched to the State House "lpeppxgroundls for the impressive ceremony, close s
A numbe1 of welcomes was reservedl for leader;

the Clemson visitors. One of the more for- studen
lunate v'isitors v, as "Mliss Clemson." She port o
was gle'efully received by C. olina students Andl
at the I )avis Field1 Pen rally. Royally car- into 11
ried on a wheelbarrow-g.at form affair she grounm
led the Carolina P8 rade dlowntown to the their I
State I louse along v. th the Carolina Game- team
cock and two hillbillies on donkeys, they j

(Caught on the campus before the game year t
t a half dozen unfortunate Clemson- day.
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A Tiger vanishes .. .

aved Heads,
Veil Be Back
eived a welcome quite different from
Clemson's." Victims of a hospitable
a reception, their heads were shaven
vered with black paint to hide the

e of the captured Clemson boys were
ut to work. Carried to Rutledge

they gave Carolina Fraternity
an unexpected helping hand in ring-
bell in the bell tower.
Carolina-Clemson game is always a

>ught battle with players putting
their utmost for their respective
.During the game the players were

11 up" with whiffs of oxygen. In
upplort of the team the Carolina cheer M

in bursts of enthusiasm led the i
t body throughout the gainte in sup-
the team.

a part of the 35,000 fans that crowded
ie stadium just across from the fair

is left the stadium with a smile on
ace andl joy in their hearts, for their
had won, andl the other p)art-well,
List left. But they will be back next

> see their team battle on Big Thurs-

A little help from the hills...

A little whliff of ene,rgyv (Photo by Walt)
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